Pre-existing distortions in nucleic acid structure aid polypurine tract selection by HIV-1 reverse transcriptase.
Precise cleavage at the polypurine tract (PPT)/U3 junction by human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) reverse transcriptase RNase H is critical for generating a correct viral DNA end for subsequent integration. Using potassium permanganate (KMnO(4)) modification, we have identified a significant distortion in the nucleic acid structure at the HIV-1 PPT/U3 junction in the absence of trans-acting factors. Unusually high reactivity of template thymine +1 is detected when the PPT primer is extended by DNA or RNA at its 3' terminus. Chemical footprinting suggests that the extent of base unstacking in the wild-type species is comparable when the +1 A:T base pair is replaced by a C:T mismatch. However, reactivity of this template base is diminished after alterations to upstream (rA)(4):(dT)(4) or (rG)(6):(dC)(6) tracts. Importantly, there is a correlation between the structural deformation at base pair +1 and precise cleavage at the PPT/U3 junction by HIV-1 reverse transcriptase/RNase H. KMnO(4) modification also revealed unusually high reactivity for one of two (dT)(4):(rA)(4) duplexes upstream of the PPT/U3 junction, suggesting a significant structural distortion within the PPT itself in the absence of the retroviral polymerase. Structural abnormalities in this region are not only essential for resistance of the PPT to hydrolysis but also significantly impact the conformation of the PPT/U3 junction. Our data collectively suggest that the entire PPT sequence contributes to the structural distortion at the PPT/U3 junction, potentially providing a mechanism for its selective processing.